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THE HONEY-JAR FEEDER 
By David Junkin 

Trapping birds has become such a hobby to many of us, that we have 
found ourselves experimenting with new ideas for traps. Some of these 
ideas naturally come as a result o.f our o'W?l thinking, while others appear 
unexpectedly. An ex.ample of the latter appeared this past winter at tl\a 
Field Station of the Massachusetts Audubon Society's Drumlin Fann Sanct~
ary in South Lincoln, Mass. 

A one-half gallon honey-jar was suspended by wires from two branches 
of a red cedar. The purpose was to have a bird feeder for attracting 
potential band-wearers to the area. Sunflower seed was put inside the 
jar which wasfour and one-half feet above the ground. 

In February a small nock of .American Goldfinches showed up and we 
soon realized that the greedy Goldfinches, which like to have a feeder all 
to themselves, would fly in and extract the seeds from their shells, leav. 
ing the jar full of shells. On the other hand, Black-capped Chickadees 
and White-breasted Nuthatches (as is characteristic of them) would take 
one seed and leave. 

One day, one of the men decided to run out to see what affect a scare 
would have on the Goldfinches. It was discovered then that the Goldfinchaa 
had a bard time finding their way out and as a result, could be easily 
trapped inside the jar. Pine siskins also showed the same oharacteristi • 
Chickadees and Nuthatches could never be caught by thi~ method, though 1t 
was tried a few t1mes. Furthennore, besides being a good trap, this feeder 
never again attracted any Goldfinches previously caught in it, while t}rl.o 
device continued to help draw other birds into the area. The photographs 
on the preceding page both show Pine Siskins caught in the jar-feeder. 

Drumlin Fann, South Lincoln, Mass. 
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OPERATION RiCOV~RY - ISLAND B~CH, N.J. 1962 
3and, Mosquitoes, Birds, and Banders 

By Frank P. Frazier 
Photos (mostly) by Charles Lincoln 
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Banding birds can be a pretty lonely occupation - rewarding though 
is in so many different ways. That's one of the reasons why, perhaps, 

it et such huge enjoyment our of Operation Recovery - Island Beach each 
l ~wnn- For here, in this joint venture, there is always the give and 
8\ 8 of "What do you call this?" (the bird being partially concealed in 
tafellow bander's hand), or the excitement of discussing a new theory 
!n migration routes, or a new way of setting up nets or keeping records 

or almost anything else • .... 
And the bander checking his net lane, especially on a slack day when 

the mosquitoes outnumber the birds by many thousands to one, might expect 
to find -- perhaps a rarity from the south or west -- or perhaps a shell 
or a piece of drif'twood placed there by another idle bander. (Would the 
initials of such a prankster be JCS, or BM, or ML, or even FPF?) 

Some 21,179 birds of 132 species were banded during the Island 
Beach, New Jersey, Operation Recovery Bird Banding Project, August 25 to 
October 29, 1961, under the joint leadership of .2J.ise Dickerson and 
Mabel Warburton. 

A Cassins Sparrow and a Painted Bunting headed the list of rare and 
common birds banded, weighed, measured, recorded and released. As might 
be expected, more Juncos (2790) were taken than any other species. Other 
totals included 1639 Catbirds, 1147 Brown Creepers, 1078 Myrtle Warblers, 
936 Golden-crowned Kinglets, 857 Swainson's Thrushes, 800 American Red
starts, 623 Red-eyed Vireos, 581 Yellowthroats, 528 Rufous-sided Towhees, 
505 Red-breasted Nuthatches, and 490 Song Sparrows. 

More than 40 persons participated as netters and handers, recorders 
and assistants, observers and photographers. (The complete day by day 
statistical list may be obtained from either of the co-directors, Elise 
Dickerson or Mabel Warburton, by sending 25¢ and your name and address.) 

But these statistics can tell only part of the story. More inform
ation on the whole Atlantic Coastal Netting Project is contained in the 
article appearing in ~-Banding, Vol. XXIX, No. 3, pages 137-168, by 
Baird, Robbins, Bagg and Dennis, and in Stanley s. Dickerson's article 
on the Island Beach, N .J. Operation Recovery activities in EBBA NEWS, 
Vol. 21, No. 3, pages 47-51. Other articles on various aspects of OR 
either have already been printed, or will be in the near future. 
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Above: Island Beach net lane 
Left: Mabel Warburton at her 

nets 
Top left: Elise Dickerson 

weighing a bird 
Below: Typical picture of 

John Schmid - but wife Mary. 
also bands birds ••• 
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The daily life of an I.B.O.R. participant is something that statistics 
~not t e ll. On one bi g day, f or inst ance, Frank and I stumbled out of 

cad before dawn, drank a cup of hot coffee while dressing, loaded ourselves 
b~d gear in to our small Fiat , and race d to the "Magazine", IBOR head
\11:rters. There we exchanged has t y banter with Mike Logue or Walter 
iigger, Elise or Mabel or any others a s sleepy and hurrying as we, took 
up our gathering cages and hurried to our net lane a mile or so away. 

~ ~~~: 
Mosquitoes would be there before us -- but on a big day, with the 

nets loading up, t here was li ttle time even for careful application of 
repellent. First thin gs firs t -- so out of the nets and into the gather
ing cages we handl ed t he most vulnerable birds: t he Elnpidonax Flycatchers, 
arown Creepers, Warble rs , and (surprisingly to me) Purpl e Finches. After 
these we took out the Swainson's Thrushes, Catbirds, Towhees, etc, then 
back to the Magazine to weigh, measure, record and band. 

Occasionally, even, ther e would be too many birds in the nets to be 
handled in this way. So we'd move banding equipment to the net lane and 
band there -- one of us wielding the pliers and the recording pencil, 
while the other emptied the nets and even rolled some of them up in order 
to be able to keep abreast of the waves of migrants. 

On a day such as this, food was strictly secondary. And a most 
welcome visitor, just when one was quite faint with hunger, might be 
Charl Warburton with breakfast buns and coffee -- she having taken time 
off from her recording duties to minister to harassed and exhausted net 
tenders. 

As this story is being printed, IBOR - 1962 is getting under way. 
Once again Elise Dickerson and Mabel Warburton will direct the energies 
and activities of dozens of handers, observers and recorders. Once 
again Charland Ben Warburton will be official score-keepers, Francis 
Hornick and John Schmid will be official photographers, Walter Bigger, Bill 
Pepper (with wife and daughter, I hope), Stanley Dickerson, Mary Schmid, 
Joe Jehl, Charles Lincoln, and many other old and new IBOR companions 
will be there for long or short stays between August 24 and October 31. 

And there'll be more than enough wind, sand, hot sun and mosquitoes 
less than enough t ime for sleeping and eating. But birds will be netted, 
banded, weighed, measured , aged, sexed and released. And each bander 
will learn a little more -- and add a little more to the science of 
understanding birds and their ways -- and vastly increase his enjoyment 
of life. 

:t t .11: 
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Above: Bill Pepper 

Below: Walter Bigger 
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Top: A bander's gear 

Center: Charl Warburton 

Below: Joe Jehl, Bert Murray, 
and observer 
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BOOK REVTEI.-J 
By Elea nor E. Dater 

Bird Docto r , by Kat herine Tottenham, 1961. 162 pages, 19 photos, 

00
t aV0:-Th omas Nelson & Sons, New York. $). 00 . 

In t his small book Mrs. Tottenham has given a humorous and fascin
&ting account of how she has met her repair jobs wit h birds. . Much of her 
work is with sea birds as her home is in the coastal town of North Devon, 
J!;r)gland. Here she bas acquired valuable experience in caring for the oiled 
bi rds. This problem is a difficult one that takes trial and error plus 
t i!Jle and patience to achieve satisfact ory results. 

The deadly enemy of crippled sea birds, according to the author, is 
pneumonia. Her first aid is therefore to wrap the oil-soaked bird in 
00tton -wool, pl ace it in a covered basket near heat, and leave it to 
recover from chi l l. If the bird needs a stimulant, deluted gin is pref
erable to ru m or whiskey, she belie ves, arguing that land birds in part
i cular are benefitted by the medicinal properties of juniper berries. Her 
t reatise on oil soaked birds is topped off with "only a bird found soon 
&rter it struggles ashore, and treated immediately, has a prospect of 
recovery. " 

There are so many tips or hints that handers could tuck into t heir 
noteboo ks t hat it is difficult to select the best. Some that appeal t o 
me are: A tablet of concentrated yeast is helpful when a bird is suffer
ing from the first sign of insecticide poisoning; a halibut oil capsule 
for a starved bird; Sluisfood, a Dutch product, is a good basic food 
£or all adult passerines . And who would think of giving bread, milk, and 
grated cheese to a Widgeon, or sorrel to an ailing Fulmar? 

One of her best suggestions, and new to me, is to collect a number 
o! quill feathers dropped by birds of various sizes : "The stems can be 
cut off and spl it l engt hwise to make very good splints for leg fractures." 
such a splint may, or may not, need an assist from Scotch tape. The 
advantage of the qud..11 is in the lightness and ease of application. "Lice 
a•re quick l y eradicated with pyrethrum powder which , unlike DDT and other 
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides, is completely harmless to birds." 

As I read the book I gained a moving picture of Mrs. Totte nham's 
bome life. The dogs on friendly terms comforting the ailing birds, 
allowing them to sn uggle for warmth. The buzzard that recuperated in the 
attic; the many cages of various sizes, both in and out of doors; the 
saga of the albino and fawn mice which ended dramatically with one expect
ant female in the sink. A dish cloth was arranged as a ladder for the 
DIOUse to get out of the sink. "Next mo ming whe?'\ I came to retrieve the 
cloth, it felt abnormally warm and heavy and further investigation re
vealed a cross-faced mother and a cozy family of naked babies in its fold." 




